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Kentucky School for the Blind
School Based Decision Making Council
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, April 8, 2014 
4:00 p.m.
Present:  Vice-Chairperson Robert Williams-Neal, Jeanie Brasher,  Bo Mullins, Brandi Hitzelberger, Principal Debi Phillips; and Kathryn Aqua.  
Absent: 
Guest: Students Madelyn Loyd, Lyn Remy, Trint Cannon, Eric Scott, Cherish Willis, Justin Hedges, dorm parent Ben Wright, and Adam Ruschival.  
OPENING BUSINESS
1.  Agenda Approval    
 2.  Call to Order   Meeting called to Order at 4:06 p.m.
 3.  Approval of the Minutes from March 4, 2014; motion to accept was made by Jeanie Brasher, second by Bo Mullins. 
 4.  Good News Report 
	-Swimming and Forensics Day Meet in Indiana, swimmers did very well, and all forensics competitors received perfect scores
	-Crews are moving heating and a/c units in the building
	-Short Term annual March retreat -"March Madness: It's Not Just for Basketball- had 29 students, with teachers Corbett, Quaid, Mullins, Williams-Neal, and DoSE Roberts.
 5.  Public comment - Students Proposals to SBDM   Per assignment in Mr. Mullins class, students were to find rules in the student handbook that they would like to change.  SBDM members were handed sheets to evaluate students.
	-Student Madelyn addressed the wearing of hats in school and brought in several different styled hats for members to see.  She cited self-expression, fashion choice, and said that wearing is not the only distraction in class.  Students should be able to wear headwear with appropriate logo, would to be taken off to show respect, and would represent their personality.
	-Students Trint and Cherish discussed the bedtime policy to allow them to go to bed at 11 PM.  Student cited working jobs on campus and completing homework lead to later evening hours for the high school students need to be up later.  Additionally, choice of bedtime would have students working toward independent living.
	-Students Eric and Lynn talked about funding for physical education, described the faulty equipment, unsafe workout environments in the gym.  While asking council for help in finding funding, Eric suggested ways to get money such as grants, fund raising, and crowd funding (which is using a website).  
	The push to improve the image of the school should include gym and equipment, which would encourage students to work out and fight obesity.  
-Student Justin proposed more student recreation outings, 4 times a month.  To do this would require fund raising for drivers for mall 	trips, outings along Frankfort Avenue, the walking bridge, movie theaters.   
	-Council members plan to refer the students presentations to appropriate committees:  Change to recreation outing policy is to go to culture & resource committee or equivalent, Wearing of hats policy proposed change to go to student service committee, Bedtime policy proposed change to go to the student service committee, and Funding for physical education equipment will go to the safety and grounds committee
 6.  New Direction Update   New evaluations for teachers implemented this year at KSB will be state-wide.  
7.  Approval of Revised CSIP Committee Structure  
PLANNING
 8.  No Items  
BUDGET
 9.  Budget Allocations/Disbursements 2013-24 down to $635.92
10.  SBDM Funds Requests, one came from Ms. Davis, portable CD players, quantity 3, up to $90/$100. Second was a book request from Mr. Azer, related to the common core science standards, $42.84.  Teachscape recertification for John Roberts and for Kristen Hammond; school districts are responsible for the funding $200 is a request but funds are not needed until July.
Leaving a balance of approximately $300.
Mr. Mullins reported the need for hygiene products for the dorm students from Janice Jones, as parents are not sending items for students.  Discussion followed regarding faculty donations, different funds; about how much would be needed, maybe $100.  Parent Brandi Hitzelberger has groups that are looking to help so she will approach her contacts.  
COMMITTEE REPORTS     
11.  Communications    
12.  Outreach  Because of retirements, we are looking at restructuring, looking at uniformity with KSD and KSB regarding consultants .  Departmental changes are reorganizing, painting and cleaning; in addition to getting the Low Vision up and running in its new area.
13.  Planning 
14.  Safety-Grounds have taken the funds ($235,000) from a savings account and will use to update Evans Hall, pulling off old wallpaper, painting, and retiling. Howser Hall will take at least $500,000 to fix.  Plumbing is the major issue now, and this fix is considered a capital funding project.  
-Camera system is now up and running.  Re-use of Howser's cameras will add more security to the campus.
15.  Student Services   
16.  Technology  Looking at ways to save money with copiers, old ones, printing more than we need.  Plan is to have one main copier on each floor. The older XP Office system is running out of life.   Braillo machine in Braille production needs repair.
Policy Review
17.  No items   
NEW BUSINESS 
18.  Field day is the last day, Friday June 6th. Graduation is Thursday, June 5th at 6:30.  MS graduation is scheduled earlier on Thursday, June 5th. Testing is the last week of May.
PSSO should submit the parent representatives for next year by May 1st. 
Work is being completed for Teacher representatives for next year.
Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn was made by Bo Mullins, second by Jeanie Brasher.  Meeting was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.  

